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HOMECOMING WEEKEND
All Of Cobleskill Turned Out For The Grand Float Parade.
Homecoming Queen - Jean Livingston And King - Mike Hutson.

-e-

FIRST HOMECOMING-PARENTS
WEEKEND A SUCCESS
Halloween weekend was more
than ghosts and witches here in
Cob les kill: it was our first Hom c~
coming ~ Parents Wcel<:end and
was certainly an eventful weekend.

The

week end

schedule of

events began wit h a dance at the
Ski Lodge Friday night sponsored
by the Freshman Class, featurin g
t he "Apple Corps."
Saturday proved to be the most
acti ve day of the weekend with
events scheduled all day. The
Float Parade downtown starLed
, the day with practicall y the
whole town turning out.

Hort Club Wins Best Float Award.

Towns-

people, students and faculty Jined
the streets to observe the Ooatl)
sponsorcd by th e co ll ege orga niza tions. The Hart Club WOIl the
fl oa t competi tion with their entry
and r ece ived an award rOl· lh eh·
efforts.

The success of the weekend
was reinfor ced by CobleskiJl's
Cross Country team winning the
Hegiona t Championshi p Satur day
a ftcl'lloon. Next stop - Nationa ls !
Prentice Minner was at his
bcst Saturday night and gave a
performance that the parents nor
the stUllents will forget for qui te
awh ile. After the show, there
wus another dance at· the Ski
Lodge sponsored by Zota Alpha
P hi
featuri n g our own "Blue
Bus."

Sunday was a day of re laxation
recu peration for both the
parents <..\nd th e stUdents. Open
House was held in most dorm ilOl"ies duri ng the afternoon and
evening.
T he wee\{cnd was an a ll -round
success and as a first, hus set n
precedent for years to come.
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EDITORIAL
"The Auburn Collegian", student newspaper of S.U.N.Y.'s
Auburn Community College has declared this .Year's paper to be
an outlet for student opinion. In the October 3rd edition Mr.
Charles Dayton, the Collegian's advisor, set down in black and
white the paper's position on censorship and purpose. Mr. Dayton
said, "A college newspaper should belong to the students. It should
reflect student opinions. thinking, and interests. It should be the
voice of the students. It should not be interfered with by the
faculty or administration in any way."
This is a brave and significant proposition, but this is our
proposition also. This newspaper is a sounding board for our
gripes and grumbling.'3 as well as our plans and successes. In 'order
to write anything for publication you must first believe in what
you're going to say and you've got to have enough stamina to
st~nd by your guns when the waters around you start rising fast
and furious. This type of courage is a facet of maturity. Maturity
is what we have been told to strive for as Post-Teeny-Boppers-PreVoting-Agers. It's not a bed of roses, this path to equality in the
eyes of the old. It's really a pain to conform to "the old Way of
thinking.'" We don't like pain. The "other generation" tells us
that self expression and creativity are part of "the maturing process"-that is, unless we self-express in a dimension contrary to,
or' encroaching upon 'their prescribed dogmas. If we are not
permitted to expose our views without the threat of censorship
hanging overy every new or provocative idea then we are not
going to bother to communicate. Then we are accused of a failure
to communicate, encouraging the generation gap and several other
overworked phrases. What we want is the opportunity to engage
in one of the inalienable rights of man, freedom of the press,
without the fear of retribution, reprisal and ridicule.
The Auburn Collegian has put down in just so many words
that it is the voice of th~ students. Cobleskill's Hill Whispers
echoes this ... Freedom of the press is still alive ... Test It.
Cathy Brandsema
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EDITOR'S NOTE : The opinions expressed in the Letter To The
Editor, or the Editorial do not necessarily reflect those of this
. Staff, Student Government, Faculty, or Administration.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
There is something new, something exciting and something
every student can b~ proud of starting on this campus. Last Tuesday night one of the strongest turnouts for any organization was
observed as almost eighty girls met with the-hrothers of Alpha
Phi Omega and started the initial steps to establish a service
sorririty on the campus of SUNY Cobleskill. Alpha Phi Omega
and especially their President Ken LaRowe have worked on the
idea of a service sorority since last year, now it looks like their
plan may become a reality.
This sorority will render help to the campus, the studen ts,
the faculty and the community itself. We must applaud the efforts and courage of these fine girls for standing up against the
stagnant stereotyped sororities of the pa,st and doing something
to help someone other than themselves.
We wish these girls the best of luck in their organization
and know that they will not let us down.
Bob Miller

HELP US TURN ON! ! !
Behind the scenes, under cover of darkness, members of a
special Student Government Committee gathered in Bouck Meeting
Room. Their objective: gather facts, figures, and ideas and opinions that would eventually spearhead a massive campaign to
secure a student operated campus broadcasting radio station. Their
reason: to obtain better communications and be an asset to the
whole community.
And so it was, pos~ibly one of the biggest issues to debut
on this campus since .the opening of the Ski Lodge, got off to
an immediate and encouraging start. At that meeting, committee
members discussed the numerous possibilities of AM restricted
radiation, AM carrier current and FM education operations. References were made that Schoharie County, being the only county in
New York State without a radio station is totally in need of one
not only for our sake but possibly for the ' sake of the community
as well. How many times have meetings or events been scheduled
or cancelled and students not notified? How long has it been since
the community received local information without having to tune
in some Albany or Schenec.t ady station? As of now, the exact
method of operation to be used is still undecided. But the general
type of radio stations used most often by colleges, and being
considered, are: Restricted Radiation AM - The AM broadcasts
will be strong enough to be heard around campus but can not be
picked up off campus. AM Carrier Current - This technique
involves cables. The signals are sent to each building through
cables thereby making each outlet an antenna. Again, it could
be heard only on campus. Educational FM - Most widely used
by colleges. FM band is much stronger and signals are not restricted to campus.
All of the above operations are different techniques which
have possibilities; all have certain advantages and disadvantages.
The Committee for Campus Radio would like your opinion on the
different units, questions you might have, or any information
you might have to offer concerning broadcasting. They welcome ·
volunteers who think he or she might be interested in positions
as DJs, staff members, public relations or maintenance of the uni t.
Let's talk about it and help us tU,'n on!
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RULES AND REGULA nONS FOR
MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC ORDER
In m'iler to familim,ze the students and faculty with the rules
of conduct of the college, the fallowing copy of these rules is
issued.
Pursuant to Article 129A Section 6450 of the Education Law of the
'State of New York, the College Council of the New York State Univer~ity
Agricultural and Technical College at Cobleskill hereby adopts the followmg
rules and regulations for the maintenance of public order on the college
campus and on other college property and for the penalties for violations
of such rules and regulations.
'
Nothing contained in these rules and regulations is intended nor shall
be consb-ued to limit 01' resrict freedom of speech or peaceful assembly.
1. No student, faculty member, or other stall membe:.; or employee of
ihe Faculty..student Association or visitor or Jicensee or invltee shall ~ngage
in any speech, conduct or activity which i':l any manner. obstructs, d16rupts
or interferes with the maintenance of public order of th16 campus or other
college property. Specifically, but not by way of limitati~:m, any spee~h,
conduct or other activity promoting, encouraging or advocatmg tnt followmg
acls and the acts themselves are prohibited:
A). Willfully causing physical injury to any oth~r per~on, ~or
threatening to do so for the purpose of compellmg or mducmg
such other person to refrain from any act which he has a
lawful right to do or to do any act which he has 0. lawful
right not to do.
B) . Physically restraining or detaining any other person, nor removing such person (rom any place where he is authorized
to remain.
C). Willfully damaging or destroying property of the institution or
under its jurisdiction, nor removing or using such property
without ·authorization.
D). Without permission, txpl'essed or implied, entering into any
private office of an administrative officer, member of the
faculty or staff member.
E). Entering upon and remaining in any building or facility for
any purp06c other than its authorized uses or in such manner
as to obstruct its authorized use by others. ·
F) . Without authorization, remaining in any building or facili1y
after it is normally closed.
G.) Refusing to leave any building or facility after being required
to do so by an authorized administrative officer.
H). Ob1;tructing the free movement of persons and vehicles in any
place to which these rul~s apply.
1). Deliberately disrupting or preventing the peaceful and orderly
conduct of classes, lectures and meetings or deliberately interfering wi th the freedom of any person to express hi,s views,
including invited speakers.
J). Knowingly having in his posseS6ion upon any premises to
which these rules apply, any rifle, shotgun, pistol, revolver or
other firearm or weapon without the written authorization of
the administrative office:· whether or riOt a license to possess
the same has been issued to such person.
K). Willfully inciting others to commit any of the acts herein
prohibited with specific intent to procure them '10 do so.
2. A violation of these rules and regulations by any person in the
category of viSitor, licensee or invitee on this college campus or 01001'
college property shall terminate such person's authorHy to be on this campus
or other college property and will be grounds for ejecbnent of said person
from the campus or other college property. If he does not leave said
premises ;)vhen requested to do so by the President of this college or his
de6ignee he will be considered a trespasse~. subject to forcible removal by
campus ~curity personnel or other duly constituted law enforcement officers
or agencies. If his conduct constitutes a violation of the Penal Law of this
State or of the United States of America, the President of this college or
his designee may. refer such person to the appropriate civil authority for
prosecution or other appropriate action.
3. A)I A violation o[ these rules and regulations by a student of this
college shall also be a ground for major diSCiplinary action as
that term is used in the Regulations Governing Conduct and
Behavior ...o( StudentB heretofore adopted by this Council and
such violator shan be penalized in the manner and under the
procedure heretofore ·established for major disciplinary action
by the aforementioned Regulations Governing the Conduct and
Behavior of Students.
4. A violation of. th~ rules. and regulations by any' r~culty. member
having a term or contmumg apPoIntment may also be penalized In one or
more .of the following mann'ers: ~
Al. Supension from his teaching or other responsibilitie6, with or
without pay, including his right to enter on Ihis campus or ,to
occupy any office space on this campus for such period of Ume
o

as Is determined by the President of this college or his designee
but not to excetd a total of six (6) months, or such lesser
disciplinary action as the facts may warrant.
B). Termination of his services for cause under Ule procedures
herctofore, or hereafter established. by the State University
Board of Trustees.
5. A). A violation of these rules and regulatiol'l6 by a person protected hy the Civil Service Law o~ this State may also be
penalized in the manner and under the procedure prescribed
by the Civil Service Law of this State for removal or other
disciplinary aotion by reason of misconduct. Such violation
may also be penalized by Buc1i lesser disciplinary action as
the facts may warrant.
..
B). A violation of these lUles and regulations by an employee of
this college or of the Faculty-Student Association who is not
a member of the faculty or an administrative otliccr or is not
protected by the Civil SClVice Law of this State, may also be
penalized by suspension without payor dischargt by the Preeident of the Board of Directors of the Facuity.student Ac;sociation or his deBignee or by the President of this college or his
dcsignee, if such person is not an employee of the FacultyStudent Association. If suspended such suspension shall not
exceed a period of six (6) months. 1j1e President of this
collcge or his designee or the Board of Directors of the Facu1tyStudent Association, as the case may be, may also impose such
discipl)nary action as the case may warrant.
6. A violation of these ntle6 and r~gulations by an Administrative
Officer or a member of the adminstrative staff who is not on continuing
contract may also be penalized in one or more of the following manners:
A). By suspension either with or without pay by the President of
this college or his designee or ·the State University Board of

T;rUS~~eri~c~~tvet~ i:x~;d a~~rors)ia~o~g~in~~l~u~~~~~s~r

disciplinary action as the facts may warrant.
B). By termination of employment.
7. A violation of theSe rules and regulatioll6 by an administrative
officer or member of the administtative staff who has a continuing contract
shall be penalized in the same manner as above provided lor members
of the faculty.
8. Enforcement J>rogrnm. The chief administrative officer shall be
responsible for the enforcement of Ulese rules and regulations and he sa1l
designat e ·the other administrative officers who are authorized to take action
in accordance WiOl these lUles when reqUired or appropriate to carry
them into effect.
It is not intended by any provision herein to cur·tail HIe right of
students , faculty or staff to be heard upon any matter affecting them in
their relations with this institution. In the case of any apparent violation
ofthese rules by such persons, which, in the judgment of the chiet administrative officer or his designee, does not pose any immediate threat of
injury to person or property. such officer may make reasonable eUol't to
learn 'the caUSe of the conduct in question and to peI'6uade those engaged
therein to desist and to resort to permissible methods lor the resolution of
any issues which may be presented. In doing so such oUicer shall warn
such persons of the consequences of persistence in the prohibHed conduct
including their ejection from any premises of the institution where their
continued presence and conduct is in violation of ·these rules.
In a.'1y case where violatjon of UH~e rules does not ceaSe after such
warning and in other cases of williul violation of these rules, Ule chief
adminL'itrative officer or his designee shall caUBe the ejection of Ule violator
from any premises which he occupies in such violation and shall initiate
disciplinary action as herejnbefore provided.
The chief admhlistrative officer or his deSignee may apply to the
public authorities (or any aid which he deems necessary in causing the
ejection of uny violator of these rules and he may request the State University Counsel to apply to any COUl't of appropriate jurisdiction for an
injunction to restrain the violation or threatened violation of these rilles.
These ruloo and regulations are to be effective after approval by the
Sta1e University Board of Trustees and filing with the Board of Regents
and the Commissioner of the Board of Education.
These regulations adopted by the College Councu, daled June 16 1969
will apply to this camp~ unless or until they are amended by appropriate
action, initiated by the student body and/or facuIty and that the regulations
adopted by the Board or Trustees for application to all campuses of the
University will apply only where the local regulations nrc not adequate.
These regulations may be amended following inltiative taken by a
duly constituted and representative group of faculty andlor students and
submission of the proposed amendment to the State University Board of
Trustees for review.
Additionol copies of these regulations can be made available UJX>n
reque6t.
Presidc~lial designees shall be Vice President Gaffney, Dean White
and Dcan 101'10. In the absence or thl thl'~' dMignC('s, the..' scniOl· Division
Chairman shall be empowered as designee.
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ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS
The Following Year book Pictures Will Be Taken On Mon
day, November 10th .

- Casual Dr ess

and '

Delta Psi Omega
7 :15 - Varsity Club
7:30 - Conservation Club

- Bouck Gym
Hort. Bldg.

7: 45 - Livestock Club

- An. Hus. Show Ring

8 :00 - Ag. Eng. Club
8 :15 - Collegiate

- Ag. E ng. Lounge
- Ag. E ng. Lounge

Novem be r 10, 1969

- Casu al Dress

- Outdoor
Dress
- Appr opr iate
Clothing
- Casu a l Dress
- Men - s hirt

CLASSIFIED

Newman Clu b has been meeting
every

7:00 - Little Theatre .Group . Bouck Theatre

Mo nday,

NEWMAN CLUB
Tuesduy

ev ening

for

di s ~

ADS COLUMN

cussions but have had a very
small turn !JUt. They are now
discuss ing: the pussi hilii y of an
officia l program or s peakers , discuss ions and films. They arc
Cll.so p lann:n g:
help tutor local

TO BEGIN IN
NOV. 21 ISSU E.

to

under-privileged teen-agel's. New-

SUBMIT ADS NOW!

m Ll n Club we 'comcs yo u r aUend-

unce.

and tie

Agricultural Leaders

Women dress
- North Hall Lounge
- School Dress
Special Ser vices Bldg. - Casual Dress

8:30 - W.S.G.A.
8:45 - Interfraternity
Sorority Council
9:00 - Voice Yearbook
- Special Services Bldg. - Casual Dress
- Coffeehouse
- Casual Dress
9: 15 - Phi Theta Kappa
9:30 - Agroiomy Club
- Soils Lab (OG)
- Casual Dress
9: 'l5 . Nursery Ed. Club
- Ar t Gallery
- School Dress
Your Cowoperation And At t.endance Will Be Appreciated! ! !

HOW lIMES CHANGE!!
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VOl'k, City

I Don't Want To
Say Good-Bye
Liz Edmunds

I hate good-byes.
And t he world is fu ll of them.
Everywher e 1 go, everyone 1 see,
T thin k, "I dar e not say hello,
For then a good wbye must fo llo\',l."
1 suppose that sounds a li ttle
strange .
And perhaps it is.
Perhaps I've kept myse lf from
enjoying
Li fe by not meet ing n ew people.
But at the same t ime, I' ve kept
myself
F r om being hurt.
Good-bye is su ch a li ttle wor d,
And yet, when someone 1 loved
Said good wbye, it rang in my ears
W ith th e fina lity of a death knell.
And so it Was.
So, if I don't greet you with
A sm ile and a hello,
It's only because
I Don't W an t To Say Good- bye !
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In Sickncss and in HealthANGUISH
Liz Edmunds
I heard the sun rise today.

I heard the pale gray sky
Scr eam as its golden rays sliced
Through her tender being.
1 felt a gentle teardrop of r ain

F all gently on my head.
0 11 no; the sky's not falling,
You see, the sky is dead!

PIERCE'S PHARMACY
RAYMOND E. KOLTS, Reg. Pharm.

Drugs

-:- Prescriptions -:- Cosmetics

FREE Film with developmcnt. Ask us for details
30 MAIN STREET

COBLESKILL

PHONE 234-3633

Monday, Novem ber 10, 1969
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GAMMA
FALL WEEKEND
NOVEMBER 14-15
~rDETA

FEATURING THE RECORDING ARTISTS 'THE MONTERAYS'
FRIDAY · 8 TO 1 AT THE SKI LODGE
SATURDAY· OPEN HOUSE 1 TO 5 P.M.
SATURDAY· 8 TO 1 AT THE BARN
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PHI THETA KAPPA INDUCTS

Many Fashions
For The
Popularly Priced
CAREER CLUB SHIRTS
$4 to $6

2 Special Groups of
Permanent Press Shirts
BODY SHIRTS $3.49
Oxfords & Woven Fabrics
in stripes and solid colors

PLAID SHIRTS $2.49
Woven ginghams in
gay colors.
Both groups have the
long pointed wide collars

Permanent Pre~s Slacks
DRESS FASHIONS

$6 to $11
by Nationally advertised
makers-Farah, Wrights,
Anvil, Wrangler
BELLS & FLAIRS $5 to $8
Big selection in
denim and dressy stripes
Jeans too at $4 to $5.50
Select
Men's Fashions
Popularly Priced
at

'Coll,ege

Man

Twenty·two top ranking senior students at State University
Agricultural and Technical College, Cobleskill, were inducted Sunday evening, October 19, into Phi Theta Kappa, the National
Junior College Honor Fraternity, at a ceremony held in Bouck
Theatre. Inducted into honorary membership were President
Walton A. Brown and co-sponsors of the Cobleskill Chapter, Miss
Eleaior Carter and Mr. Elbridge M. Smith.
College President, Dr. Walton A. Brown addressed the assembled students, faculty, parents and friends on the question:
What is a College F or? He noted that modern day students and
faculty consider the fUnctions to range from the idealistic 4place of
light, liberty and learning' to the scene of protest and unreasoned
violence.
President Brown noted that reasons for protest range from
trivia to recognition of deep injustices. He indicated that c6n~
cerned students at Cobleskill might find significant the trends in
public support for higher education not in far away California but
here in New York State where, for example, this colle~ receives
a budget for the operation of the library of $48.00 per student as
compared wi th $212.00 per student at the State University Liberal
Ar ts Colleges. He suggested that students may soon be concerned
not about "the right to sit-in but for a place in which to sit."
In conclusion, he congratulated Phi Theta Kappa students
for their positive contributions to the college in helping to keep
before faculty and studen ts the goal of seeking new truths. This
they have done by sponsoring forums and speakers, by writing
letters to Hill Whispers, and by demonstrating scholarship.
Music for the occasion was provided by the "College Singers", Mr. Robert Gosselink, Director and Caroline Young and
Daniel Ray accompanists. The group presented "Black is the
Color of My True Love's Hair" and "Coffee Grows on White Oak
Trees,"
A sociai hour in Bouck Hall Lounge followed the ceremony.
The Lambda Gamma ·Chapter induction was conducted by
the officers : Richard Mundeleim, Agriculture, Presiden t; Stephen
Jaffe, Horticulture, Vice-President; Janet Komorny, Secretarial
Science, Secretary; Julia Bailey, Nursery Educatjon, Treasurer ;
Margaret Moses, Secretarial Science, Historiai; and assisted by
members Cathy BrandS€ma, Ruth Chupp, William Embro, Dianne
File, Grace Frith, Joann Nicolette and Caroline Young.
Pledges whose cumulative average ranked them in the top '
ten percent of their class and who were. certified by faculty for
their character and campus citizenship were inducted as follows:
Eugene L. Akers
Data Processing
Kathleen Balantic
Data Processing
Melissa H. Cocks
Food Service Administration
Susan Y. Crutchley
Nursery Ed
Gary L. Fullerton
Animal Husbandry
Karen Lee Gridley
Animal Husbandry
Susan Lynn Gridley
Animal Husbandry
William R. Head
Animal Husbandry
Deborah S. Herd
Da ta Processing
Catherine A. Karker
Nursery Ed
Douglas McKean
Business Administration
J oseph F. Pasquini
Agronomy
J oette M. Patnode
Horticulture
William Peckham
Horticulture
Barbara J. Premo
Data Processing
J ohn F . Rafferty
Accounting
Donna L. Reittinger
Animal Husbandry
Margaret A. Rocke
Secretarial Science
Mary Lou Roth
Nursery Ed
Richard Schwab
Food Service Administration
Diane J . Timm
Nursery Ed
J ohn Vander Wiede
Business Administration

Monday,
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What Were You Doing
Wednesday Night

The Stock Exchanges Were Of Maj or Interest To Many Business
Students.

New York City Field Trip
October 16 & 17
365 students from the Business
Division, Agricultural ' and Technical College, Cobleskill, enjoyed
a trip to New York City on
Thursday an d Friday, October
16th and 17th.
Thursday evening, after checking into the Hotel President and
the Century Paramount Hotel, a
group of the students went to
Radio City Music Hall, where
they 'saw the movie, "The Chr istmas Tree", and the Rockette
stage show, "Happenings". Stuq,en ts not going to Radio City
shopped, went to the theatre, or
did sight-seeing.
Friday, the students toured the
fo llowing business establishments:
American Stocl< Exchange
Batten, Barton, Durstine, &
Osborn, Inc.
The Chase Manhattan Bank
Chemical Bank New York T rust
Company
Federal Reserve Bank of New

YO;~rst

National City / Bank of
New York
J. Walter Thompson Company
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner,
&Smith, Inc.
New York Coffee & Sugar
Exchange
New York Mercantile Exchange
New York Port Authority facilities at P ort Newark-Elizabeth
Marine Terminals and Newark
Airport and,
New York S tock Echange.
The ten buses r eturned to Coby
Teck ear}..y Friday evening with
a halJPY, but ex tremely exhaust ed
group.

Th e field trip was coordinated
by Ransom A. Evans of the Business Administration Department
with the chaperoning assistance
of Mr. Robert Bostrom, Miss
Eleanor Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cheney, Mr. John Cosgrove,
Dr, J ohn Davidson, Mr. John
Gardephe, Mrs. Carol Griffin, Mr.
Benjamin Hammond, Mr. Alan
Kronick, Mr. Nels Overgaard, Mr.
Theodore R ector, Miss Marian
Reilly, Mr. Alan Silver, Miss
Irmgard Tines, and Mr. Harold
Vroman.

LOOK-OUT!
Sandi Ivimey
Are you tired of the Barn and
lhe Motel? Some variety has arrived at Cobleskill! A new place
is opening, (as of yet unnamed),
just around the corner from Newberry's. Remember where the old
bowling alleys used to be? That's
where it's at.
Because /' of a few delays it
won't be opening until the end of
November, bu t be prepared. It
has a huge dance floor, an
endless bar, a snack bar serving hamburgs, pizza an d other
good ies, and good bands in stor e.
So be ready for an announcement of the Grand Opening. See
you there.

RALPH IS

Bruce Carrol1
On Wednesday night, October
29th, the Cobleskill Chorus and
the Cobleskill Singers, both under
the direction of Mr. Robert
Gosselink, . made their musical
debut for thi s year. Presented
was a program of religious and
folk music to appeal to the wide
range of tastes here on campus.
The program was divided into
three parts. The first and last:
groupi ng of se lections were performed by the entire chorus with
the Si ngers performing the center
!:':ection. The firs t grouping consisted of four relig ious selections
of vary ing tempo. They made use
of a full range of voices in
performi ng th ese selections. "Sing
to the Lord" proved to the audience that re ligious music need not
be heavy or dull. T he Cobleskill
S inger s entertained th e audience
during the center section with a
grouping of American folk songs
including the presently popular,
"Turn, Turn, Turn" by Pete
Seeger. The program was concluded by a li ghter group of
selections that tended to be on
the fo lk music side. The atmosphere of the final group was
made less formal by having the

singers dress casually. "A Tragic
Story" seemed to be very appealing to the audience.
For those of you who missed
th e concert, it was an enjoyable
even ing for both the listeners and
the performers. The Chorus and
Si ngers will perform again in
December for the annual Christmas Choral Concert. Don't miss
it for it is going to prove a
vfd uable add ition to the holiday
season and the sn ake dance that
fo llows is one of our favorite
traditions here at Coby.

Student Christian
Association
The SCA meets every Mond ay
night at 7:00 in Ryder lounge. It
involves Christians on campus,
and has l'ecenty been ta lldng on
topi cs of the Bible, and how it
can relate to our lives. The
association is in volved with other
co lleges, having spent an interesting day at Oneonta as guests of
the In ter-Varsi ty Christian Fellowship there. The members of
SCA are fi nding out that the
Bible has a lot to say morally
and scientifically now. All Students are welcome to attend th e
discussions; and contribute ideas.

THE
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
Will be having their 4th Annual Christmas
OP E N HOUSE
On December 1, 1969

Biggest and Best Yet!

ALI VE AND WELL

Further details will be in the next issue of

I N COBLESKILL.

HI LL WH ISPERS

H ILL

8

W .H I S P E R S

Mond ay, N ovember

10, 1969

day at 7.00 and 8:00 p.m. There

HOCKEY
Marianne R utz
The girls ' hocl<ey t e am d id it
again on Monday, Oct. 27 , w hen

they won a 5 to 2 victory over
Harpur. Co by' s fi rs t game was a
victory of 8 to 2 over Morrisvi11e.
The second game was los t, Coby
had a score oC 5 and Mohawk

Va lley had 5.
Mar y Danaher, the teams
coach, said tha t the team as a
whole is good a nd 5t rong. Tici

will be a schedule posted in the
women's locker room. A ll interes ted girls are invited to attend
and urged to join!
There is no limit to the number
of intramura l teams, however,
there is a limit of no more than
eigh t player s per team. So, come
on out and make this the best
sports season a t Coby !

THE TIGERS BELLOW

S u pplee ta kes the fig h t w ing posit ion and is the 1110St ou ts tanding

by Sparky W eil
The Ti gers are now 4-6-1 with

pla yer , having scored a tota l of 7
goa ls out of fo ur games. U n da
Beams, the fi gh t inner, has sec-

the fi na le set at Broome Nov. 1,

ond hig h es t sco re with a t ot a l of
6 goa ls. H a ppy William s, goa l

1 :00 p.m. On Oct. 21 the blood
dr ive was a success but the Tigers
weren 't as th ey were tamed by

Happy Williams Guards Coby's Goal.

Delhi 6-4.

keeper and capta in cer ta inly has '
Delhi jumped by Cobleskill
a lot to be happy about, with such early in th e f ir st qu arter by
a fantas tic team .
leading 4-0. But J ohn Price and
Hock~y R cgion als for the E astCo. s tormed back by the charging
ern Division s ta rted November 1. of D on Dennis, Ernie Schuetz.
T he tennis team is ten-i(ic too. Walter P once and Luis Velazco.
So fa r they are und efeated. Th e You ca n picture J. P . yelling out,
team played Mohawk Valley, " Ge t tough Ernie" "Nice play
H arpur, and Morrisville; the last A ttHio" "Beat him Ron" . You can
gam e with Morr isv ille hus just a lso picture m anager. P h il Zalescancelled th eir n ext game with Idn g rimaci ng and shouting as he
us ! The tennis coach is Mrs. puts marks in the scor ebook. On
W ilbur and the team members the bench we see Manny S ilva
are : Linda Lenz, Linda Nor ton , (whose arm was badly injur ed in
Helen Hose, Olivia Pi no, Toni an accident> shouting, "Muy Bien
Nagas, Brenda R idinour, and Carlos."
E lisa Thomson.
No matter how we finished this
The g irls haven't done as well year, we impr oved gr eatly from
in archery as we've lost to Mor- Just yea r and s howed our opponr isvill e and Mohawk. Th e team ents wha t ou r tr ue str ipes were.
coach is Mrs. W ilbur.
Intra-collegiate voll eyball will
begi n with the firs t gam e played
a g a i n s t Onondaga Commun ity
NEXT
College. Two tournaments will be

played : Co by and Mohawk Valley
on Dec. 6, and J an. 10.
Women's intr amural volleyball
will begin November 11 and will
continue until the Christmas vacation. Games will be played in
Bouck each Tuesday and Thur s-

LITTLE M A N ON CAMPUS

ISSUE
NOV. 21

SPS FLIGHT SERVICE, INC.
SCHOHARIE COUNTY AIRPORT
Flight Instructions
Charter Flights
Scenic Rides Sunday Afternoons
$3 per pcrson and 3 peoplc a load
Call 234-7094

Locatcd in Warnerville, N. Y.

ACTIVI TIES CALENDAR
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7

Ag. Faculty Party . Ski Lodge.
8·12 Var sity Club dance at the Bari
8 Alpha Lambda Phi dance at the Sam
9 . F ilm "T exas Across t he R iver"
14·16 Theta Gamma Weekend
16 F ilm "P atch of Blue"
19·21 Little Theater Production - "Mother Courage"
Bouck Hall Thea ter

